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3.1 Overview
3.1.1 Description 
The goal of Configuration Management is to maintain control of the IT infrastructure.
Configuration Management ensures that only authorized IT assets are used; detailed
information about these assets is kept up-to-date in the Configuration Management Database
(CMDB) to support the effectiveness of other IT Service Management processes. From the
Support Center perspective, the information stored in the CMDB provides invaluable
information to enable the Support Center staff to:
• quickly isolate, diagnose and restore incidents
• assess the impact of a failed infrastructure component to the end-users’ community
• provide information at their fingertips to quickly address end-user’s queries
• enable planning and execution of service requests.

The term Configuration Management is often mistakenly used, interchangeably, with Asset
Management and Inventory Management. Although these three processes may share the same
repository or have common overlapping information, they are distinct processes with different
scope and objectives.

Configuration Management is concerned with the identification, definition and ongoing
verification of the accuracy of IT assets, their relationships to each other and to the IT systems
and services. Inventory Management provides limited information to manage change and aid
in problem isolation for a particular IT asset. Configuration Management combined with
Inventory Management provides a wealth of information to support the management of all IT
Service Management processes. The scope of IT assets under the control of Configuration
Management is often a subset of Inventory Management. 

Inventory Management deals with the identification and tracking of IT assets for the purpose of
knowing its location, quantity, owner and key physical characteristics such as device
configuration (for hardware devices) or version number (for software or documentation).

Asset Management is focused on the financial aspects of an IT asset. Information related to
cost, depreciation, ownership, lease and contract management are some of the key
characteristics of an IT asset that are managed by this process. In terms of scope, the Asset
Management process may not track every asset under the control of the Inventory Management
process. For example, the Asset Management process may manage only IT assets that are above
a certain financial value.

3.1.2 Key definitions
Configuration Item (CI) is an IT asset that is under the management of the Configuration
Management process. A CI can be a physical IT asset or a logical representation of an IT asset.
For example, a physical CI is typically hardware (i.e. server, network devices, disk array),
software (i.e. third party package or in-house developed application), document (i.e. technical
document, contract, license) or a database instance. Examples of a logical CI can be an IT
service, a system or a grouping of physical CIs such as a server cluster or virtual machine. 
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Attributes are specific information about a CI that provides more detail of its identity,
configuration or other special characteristics. For example, serial number, model number,
number of CPU, amount of memory and IP address are just some of the attributes of a server.
Relationships are the associations or connections between two or more CIs. They provide
information on how the CIs are related to or dependent upon each other. Attributes of a
relationship may define whether the association is a parent-child type or a peer-to-peer type.
An example of a relationship is ‘Runs On’, which is used to associate a software CI with a
hardware CI. Another example is the use of a relationship ‘Connected To’ , which is used to
associate a hardware CI with another hardware CI. For more examples of CI relationships,
refer to the illustration in Annex A3.5.

Configuration Management Database (CMDB) is the repository that stores all the CIs, their
attributes and their relationships. A CMDB can comprise one or more physical databases.

3.1.3 Relationships to other processes

Figure 3.1 Relationship to other processes
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3.1.4 Key inputs and outputs to the process 
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Source/ Destination

Incident
Management

Problem
Management

Change
Management

Release
Management

INPUT TO
Configuration Management
Importance
High

Medium

High

High

Description
• Validates CI

information

• Validates CI
information

• Validates CI
information

• Controls updates to
CMDB

• Triggers updates to
CMDB for CI status,
CI attributes and
relationships.

• Triggers creation of
new configuration
baseline in CMDB.

• Triggers creation of
new CIs and all
associated attributes
and dependencies in
CMDB.

OUTPUT FROM
Configuration Management
Importance
High

High

High

High

Description
• Provides CI attributes

and dependency
information for impact
analysis of failed CI
and for aiding incident
recovery.

• Provides end-users’
profile information
and hardware and
software used by them.

• Provides historic
information related to
CI such as recent
changes, repairs etc.

• Provides historic
information related to
CI incidents, changes,
known errors etc.

• Provides CI dependency
information between
CIs for root cause
analysis.

• Provides CI
dependency
information to assess
potential impact of
change.

• Provides CI baseline
information to aid
‘fallback’ of failed
changes.

• Provides historic
information related to
CI such as recent
changes, repairs etc.

• Provides CI attributes
and dependency
information for impact
analysis to prepare for
testing and release
rollout.

• Provides historical
information related to
CI incidents, problems
and known errors for
bug fixes.
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Service Level
Management

Capacity
Management

Availability
Management

Financial
Management

IT Service
Continuity
Management

High

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

• Triggers creation of
Service CIs and their
relationships between
system CIs and the
customers who use
them.

• Triggers creation of CI
attributes to be used
for Service Catalogue
creation.

• Stores SLA documents.

• Stores capacity plans.
• Triggers creation of CI

attributes (i.e.
threshold, weighting
factors and coefficients
for mathematical
formulae) to be used
for modeling and
forecasting capacity
growth. 

• Triggers creation of CI
attributes (i.e.
weighting factors and
coefficients for
mathematical
formulae) to be used
for calculation of
service and system
availability. 

• Aligns service CIs
definition in CMDB
with that of customer
billing information.

• Stores IT service
continuity plans and
test results from
Service Recovery
simulations.

High

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

• Provides information
to aid SLA creation by
identifying critical CIs
that are used for
measurement of
Service Level.

• Provides information
related to incidents,
problems and changes
for Service
Performance reviews
and Service Delivery
reports.

• Provides CI
dependency
information for end-
to-end planning,
analysis and
monitoring of capacity
utilization and
performance of
services and systems.

• CI baseline
information and CI
relationships to aid
recovery of service and
systems in the event of
a disaster.

• Provides information
on reliability and
maintainability of CIs
based on incidents and
changes.

• Provides end-users’
profile information
and services used by
them for billing and
charge back.

• Identifies CIs critical
to IT Service
continuity and
provides information
on CI dependency and
CI configuration.



3.1.5 Possible problems and issues 
Scope is too wide
The scope of the CI to be managed is too wide; significant resources are required to populate
and maintain the CMDB.

Mitigation:
• Start small, phase in gradually. Criteria to select which services and systems to start the

CMDB population can, for example, be dependent on any one of the following factors:
criticality of the services and systems to the organization, amount of accurate inventory
already at hand, most significant ‘pain points’, largest cost savings attainable.

• Integrate with auto discovery tools to obtain base inventory.
• Ensure the level of details captured in the definition of CI attributes and the relationships

between CIs provides maximum control and benefits needed but at the same time
minimizing the effort required to maintain them. 

Wrong level of detail
The level of detail of CI attributes and relationships types is too little or too much to be useful
to support groups.

Mitigation:
• Be realistic and clear on the goals for Configuration Management. Based on the goals, derive

the requirements that will be used to design the CI object model. Since the object model is
the source of reference when populating and updating the CMDB, it should encompass all
the CI types, CI class, relationships and CI attributes, with appropriate level of details to
meet the objectives of the established goals.

• Involve the support groups in the requirements gathering and development phases of the CI
object model design. They are the subject matter experts for their respective technology
domains (i.e. network, servers, application, database, etc). 

‘Bottleneck’ perception
The Configuration Management group is seen as a bottleneck.

Mitigation:
• A central and dedicated group to update and maintain the CMDB should facilitate better

quality of data and ensure a higher degree of process compliance. However, too much
centralization leads can lead to a bottleneck if the group is not resourced properly.
Conversely, if the update of the CMDB is distributed to each functional group the quality of
data and process compliance may not be up to standard. The decision to centralize or
decentralize depends on the volume of CMDB updates and the ability of the central group
to know what changes are made in the environment. One approach that combines the best
of both worlds is to distribute the updates of the CI to the individual support groups, but
have a central group to oversee the governance of the CMDB updates. This central group
can be responsible for audits and validation of the CMDB to ensure compliance by the rest
of the support groups. 
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Burden of audit
Audit of the CMDB is too time consuming and resource intensive.

Mitigation:
• Employ the use of auto discovery tools to validate what has changed in the IT infrastructure

against what is entered or updated in the CMDB.
• Audit of the CMDB can be approached in one of two ways:
• perform audits with smaller sample size but more frequently 
• conduct audits with larger sample size but less frequently. 

Inability to track changes
Changes to the CMDB cannot be tracked.

Mitigation:
• Ensure the IT service management tool that houses the CMDB repository has the

capabilities to capture audit trails of CI updates. Most tools can track the creation and
deletion of CIs but few have the capability to track specific changes made to the CI
attributes. Modify existing tool or look for tools that have the additional functionality. 

• Ensure the tool has the capability to provide role based security so that appropriate detail of
access level can be defined for different job functions.

Responsibilities unclear
Configuration Management responsibilities are not clearly defined and understood.

Mitigation:
• When designing the Configuration Management process flow, ensure the process activities

are defined in sufficient detail to enable delineation of responsibilities between various
organizational groups or individuals.

• Use ARCI matrix (Accountable; Responsible; Consult; Inform) to map each process activity
to individuals or group. Refer to Annex A3.6 for ARCI template and example. 

• Provide ongoing training to all staff including management. Training should incorporate
various forums and media. For example, a training program may start with formal classroom
sessions, then follow with on-the-job coaching by Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) for several
weeks after the initial rollout. After the ‘settling’ period, certain aspects of the tools or
process activities may still be unclear or incorrectly used. To remedy these problematic areas,
‘lunch and learn’ sessions, newsletters or smaller training classes may be incorporated to
target the individuals who still require further education.

• It is also possible that the process may require adjustments or corrections to address areas of
confusion. Avoid the temptation to change the newly deployed process until after the
‘settling’ period. This period may take three to six months depending on the size of the
organization. 
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Information not being exploited
Support staff do not exploit the information captured in the CMDB to support other Service
Management processes. 

Mitigation:
• Provide training, both formal and informal, to ensure that support staff understand the data

model of the CI relationships, the types of attributes captured for each type of CI class and
CI type and the capabilities of the service management tool.

• Ensure the service management tool has capabilities to quickly extract the required
information and present them in a relevant format. For example, it is easier to understand
the relationships between CIs when presented in a graphical format than in a text report. 

• Change the mindset of the staff from reactive management of the IT infrastructure to a
service based proactive one. 

3.1.6 Quality issues
CI information is not up to date
CI information in CMDB does not reflect real configuration; CIs are missing or out of date.

Mitigation:
• Change Management, Release Management and Asset Management processes need to be in

place and closely integrated with the Configuration Management process. Process activities
that trigger an update to the CMDB must be clearly identified with established
accountability and responsibilities. 

• Increase audits to validate changes. Use discovery tools to compare CI configuration and
relationships in the real world to that of the CMDB.

Inconsistent CI entries
CI entries are not consistent or partially filled. 

Mitigation:
• Enforce standardization via tool functions - pick list, mandatory fields.
• Establish naming convention policies and ensure that these policies have management support.
• Determine if further education is required.

3.1.7 Security issues 
Unauthorized access
Unauthorized access or updates are made to the CMDB. 

Mitigation:
• CMDB data needs to be carefully classified to allow proper segregation of duties. For example,

CIs managed or supported by one group may be restricted to READ ONLY for another
support group. Some CIs may contain confidential information that may only be viewed by
authorized personnel. Establish policies to define what is to be entered into the CMDB, who
should have authorization to access the data and what level of access is permitted.

• Ensure the Service Management Tool that stores the CMDB has the functionality to control
the access and updates of CIs at the appropriate security level required. 
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Changes cannot be traced
Changes made to the CMDB are not traceable. 

Mitigation:
• Determine what data element of the CI is to be audited, then ensure the Configuration

Management tool has the capability to record audit trails at the level of detail required.
• Ensure data backup policies are established and that the CMDB is backed up on a regular

basis to enable recovery of deleted CIs to trace their history.

Sensitive data
Sensitive data is not protected. 

Mitigation:
• Establish policies to define what type of sensitive data should not be recorded in the CMDB.

For data that is deemed to be confidential, ensure that a proper level of control is defined
and implemented in the Configuration Management tool. 

3.2 Implementation
3.2.1 The implementation process 
There are three major streams of activities involved in the implementation of Configuration
Management: process design; tool selection, design and implementation; and configuration
structure design and CMDB population. Throughout the implementation process, it is crucial
that a robust communication plan is maintained to keep the organization informed, motivated
and engaged. Figure 3.2 shows the major grouping of activities necessary for implementation.
Although most of the activities between the three streams can be performed independently or
in parallel to each other, there are some activities that cannot be done until one or more
activities from another stream have been completed. For example, gathering of tool
requirements cannot be completed until high-level process design and the configuration
structure model and its attributes are defined. 
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Figure 3.2 Configuration Management implementation process

3.2.2 Support Center Manager’s role
Responsibilities and activities 
The Support Center Manager plays a key role in the implementation of the Configuration
Management. Since he/she is the link between the Configuration Management project team,
the Support Center staff and the end-user community, this individual will be liaising between
the three parties throughout the implementation phase to ensure the needs of all parties are
addressed in a timely and effective manner: 
• providing information on current process by detailing what works well and what does not
• providing input into the design of the new policy, process, ARCI matrix and the procedures,

from Support Center perspective, and reviewing them for sign-off
• providing input to the tool requirements, from Support Center perspective, and sign off the

requirements document
• providing input to the design of the configuration structure model and the attributes of CIs

that are managed by the Support Center
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• working with the project team to develop a Configuration Management plan that describes
the services, systems and CIs that will be populated in the CMDB for work package 1, 2, 3
and so on

• communicating to the customers and Support Center staff the goals and benefits of
Configuration Management, together with the project milestones; keeping them up to date
with the progress of the project

• explaining to the customers and Support Center staff the differences they will encounter
when they interact with the Support Center once the project is rolled out

• jointly developing a training plan with the project team to ensure Support Center staff are
well trained in the new process, the configuration structure model and the use of the tool

• jointly deciding with the project team the rollout date, ensuring minimal impact to the end-
user community and the Support Center staff

• jointly working with the project team to estimate resource requirements in terms of staff,
hardware and software costs for the implementation and ongoing support of Configuration
Management

• coordinating between the project team and the Support Center Manager’s staff to gather
hardware and software inventory managed by the Support Center; establishing relevant
relationships between them for CMDB population

• coordinating between the project team and end-users to gather information about end-user
profiles for CMDB population.

Deliverables 
• Before the start of the project, providing any policies, process or procedures currently in use

by the Service Center to manage the inventory and configuration of the services and systems
they support

• Business and technical requirements for the development of the new policies, process,
procedures and the Configuration Management tool, respectively 

• List of inventories managed by the Service Center before start of project
• List of inventories to be managed for the implementation of the project and ongoing

operations
• List of end-users and their profiles along with their hardware, software and license usage 
• Requirements for training of Support Center staff for the use of the new process and tool

Requirements for management reporting and KPIs
For budget planning: requirements for extra staff for the project and for ongoing support, cost
of new hardware and software licenses for the use of Configuration Management tools

Competencies 
• Achievement orientation
• Influence and impact
• Team leadership
• Negotiation skills
• Listening and communication skills
• Customer service orientation
• Information seeking
• Organizational awareness
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Key performance indicators (KPIs) 
One of the key success factors for implementing any new process is that the implementation is
conducted as a formal project, following best practice project management methodology.
Many of the key performance indicators for implementation are based on the following
milestones:
• sign-off for project charter and project timeline
• sign-off for new policies, process and procedures
• sign-off for business requirements document for Configuration Management tool
• sign-off for test cases and test results for tool testing 
• sign-off for implementation and rollout plan
• sign-off for implementation.

3.2.3 Support Center Function’s role 
Responsibilities and activities 
The role of the Support Center is to assist the Support Center Manager to obtain his/her
deliverables. Some information will rely on the Support Center’s staff experiences while others
will rely on data obtained from historical management information and KPI reports produced
by the Support Center. For example, CIs will need to be prioritized for population in the
CMDB. Criteria could be based on systems that historically took too long to fix due to
unavailability of CI configuration or due to improper identification of CIs; the Service Desk
might have reports that show the trends in resolution time by CI type. 

Deliverables 
In addition to the deliverables provided by the Service Support Manager, the following
additional deliverables should be provided by the Support Center staff:
• reports that classify incidents by CI class and CI type
• reports of incidents caused by wrongly made changes
• undocumented information or knowledge about various CI relationships accumulated by

Support Center’s staff over time as they learn from their troubleshooting experiences

Competencies required 
• Achievement orientation
• Teamwork skills
• Listening and communication skills
• Customer service orientation
• Information seeking
• Analytical thinking 
• Technical knowledge
• Technical documentation skills
• Multi-task thinking and execution skills
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KPIs 
Percentage completion of the deliverables as described in the Support Center Manager section.

3.2.4 Other key roles and functions in the implementation process 
Executive sponsor - responsible for providing organizational leadership, guidance, advocacy and
financial funding for the Configuration Management project.

Project manager - accountable for timely completion and budget spending of the
Configuration Management project. He/she is responsible for developing project plans and
managing all activities for the Configuration Management project and related communication
and awareness campaigns.

Configuration Management process owner - accountable for the design and development of the
Configuration Management process. Through leadership and influencing skills, he/she ensures
that a unified process is developed across the entire organization by being an advocate and
champion of the Configuration Management process. 

Data model architect - responsible for defining the object model that shows the entity
relationship diagram(s) of all possible CIs and their relationships to each other. 

Business analyst - responsible for gathering and documenting all business and functional
requirements for the customization of the Configuration Management tool. He/she will also
be responsible for developing and documenting the test plans and test cases for the tool.

Technical specialist(s) for Configuration Management tool - responsible for the customization of
the Configuration Management tool, based on business and functional requirement
documents, through programming or tool setup and administration. In addition, bulk data
loading activities to prepare CI inventory data from various sources for import into the
Configuration Management tool will require technical expertise.

Process advisor/consultant - as subject matter expert on the ITIL framework, this role provides
advice on process engineering methodology and best practices on Configuration Management.
Facilitates meetings during design sessions for policies, process and procedures.

Configuration Manager - participates in design sessions for policy, process and procedures;
assists data model architect in defining CIs and their relationships; also defines CI attributes
for the CIs supported by his/her group. Collection of CI inventory for initial bulk data load to
populate the CMDB will also be part of the responsibility of the Configuration Manager. For
a small organization, one Configuration Manager may represent several technology support
groups (i.e. UNIX Systems Administrators, Database Administrator, Desktop Support Analyst,
Network Support Analyst, etc). For a large organization, each group may have their own
Configuration Manager.

Process analyst - responsible for documenting all policies, process, procedures, process
management reports and KPIs based on input from design sessions and from consultation
with process advisor/consultant and Technology Support Group Representatives.
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3.2.5 Planning for implementation 
Steps to take 
• Secure the executive management sponsor. The role of the executive sponsor is to ensure

that adequate funding is available for the project and to provide leadership and support for
this initiative. The executive may lead the project steering committee or appoint one of
his/her senior managers.

• Form core project team. The core team should include a project manager, the Configuration
Management process owner and process managers representing key functional or
organizational groups.

• Define project scope, goals and objectives.
• Establish a communication plan to keep the organization informed throughout the project

and also prepare them for the rollout.
• Perform ‘as-is’ assessment of current process, tools and CI information already captured in

the organization. Depending on the availability of internal resources to perform this
assessment, it may be necessary to hire external consultants to perform the assessment so as
not to take the core team away from their existing responsibilities. 

• Develop implementation approach and Configuration Management plans. Priorities and
details of the deliverables and resource requirements can be established, based on the
analysis of the ‘as-is’ assessment report. Very often, due to the large number of CIs involved,
a phased approached will be adopted to implement this process. Several options and
considerations for phasing the population of the CMDB are listed in the section ‘Necessary
Information and Data’ below.

Groups to contact 
• Service Desk
• Problem Management Group
• Change Management Group
• Release Management Group
• Availability Management Group
• Technical Support groups such as Network Management, Server Administration, Database

Management, Desktop Support, etc.
• Application Development group
• Service Level Management individuals or groups such as Account or Relationship Manager

Necessary resources and relationships 
As shown in Figure 3.2, the implementation of Configuration Management encompasses three
streams of activities:
• Process Design 
• Configuration Management tool selection and customization
• Configuration Structure modeling and CMDB population.

During the process design phase, a design team consisting of the Configuration Management
process owner, Configuration Managers, process advisor/consultant and process analyst will be
working together. They develop the policies, high-level process flow, detailed procedures,
process management metrics and KPI report requirements.
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The effort and resources required to customize the Configuration Management tool depend
on whether the tool is already in use or if a completely new tool is to be purchased. At a
minimum, a core team consisting of process advisor, business analyst and technical specialist
for the tool is required to gather tool requirements, develop and customize and test the tool.
Input from various Configuration Managers and a data model architect will be required
during the requirements gathering phase of the tool. 

The design of the Configuration Structure and the definition of the CI and relationship will
be done primarily by the data model architect, with input from the Configuration Managers
and process advisor.

Initial population of the CMDB can be achieved by performing bulk data load, provided that
a standard format and interfaces have been developed and designed by the technical specialist.
These enable the Configuration Management tool to accept data from various sources such as
spreadsheets, databases or system discovery tools. 

Necessary information and data 
Most information and data necessary for the implementation of Configuration Management
can be identified during the ‘as-is’ assessment. The data gathered will provide valuable
information to determine the approach, scope and resource requirements for implementation.
The assessment template should be completed by each of the above groups listed in the
‘Groups to Contact’ section. Refer to Annexes A3.3 and A3.4 for examples of ‘as-is’ assessment
templates.

List of inventories and repositories (i.e. hardware, shrink wrap software, in-house developed
applications, documentation, end-user list, databases, etc) maintained by various support
groups. In addition to inventories of various CI types, the attributes captured for each CI type
need to be gathered. This information will be used to gauge how complete and accurate the
inventories are compared to what is actually deployed. It will also provide insight into which
groupings of assets are better managed and how the attributes for each CI types are currently
being used.

Policies, process and procedures currently in use for Inventory Management, Asset
Management, Change Management and Release Management. This information will be used
to establish integration points with the new Configuration Management process and
determine new policies.

Systems architecture diagrams and technical documentation of systems that will be managed
under the new Configuration Management process. This information will be used to define
the relationships between CIs in the future CMDB.

In addition to the technical assessments, there will need to be an assessment of the skill sets
within the organization in the areas of process design, data modeling and specific knowledge
related to Configuration Management. Based on the information gathered, it may be necessary
to hire external consultants to conduct training or even to be involved with the project team.
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As mentioned earlier, the population of the CIs and their relationships into the CMDB will
usually be phased in over time. The larger the organization, the longer the data gathering and
population period will be. A number of criteria can be used to aid in the prioritization of CIs
and their associations for CMDB population. The criteria could be based on criticality of the
systems/services to the business, outsourcing or insourcing projects, systems/services causing
the most difficulties to support due to lack of CI information, projects that require CI
information such as technology refreshment, total cost of ownership etc. Depending on the
chosen criteria, historical statistics and management information captured by the Service Desk,
Incident Management, Change Management, Problem Management, Release Management
and Availability Management processes can provide further data for decision making. 

Measurements that should be in place 
Completeness and approval of Project Charter, which defines such aspects as project scope,
goals, funding and resource requirements.

The accuracy and completeness of the ‘as-is’ assessment templates to be filled by various
support groups.

Completeness and details of project plan.

3.2.6 Implementing key process activities: hints and tips
What to implement first 
Before attempting to implement any of the Configuration Management activities, the
organization must ensure that the Change Management process has been implemented and
operated at a mature level. Without a well-established Change Management process, the
integrity of the CMDB cannot be maintained.

If inventories of CIs are absent, start the population of the CMDB with inventory of CIs and
their attributes. CIs that are in data centers should be targeted first since these are usually
better managed than those that are dispersed in end-user areas (i.e. Desktop CIs). 

Things that always work 
Keep design team small but conduct periodic ‘walk throughs’ with larger groups. A small
design team will reach consensus faster, while conducting ‘walk through’ with larger audiences
will ensure the rest of the organization does not feel alienated. 

Set up a project team and apply project management methodology to ensure that dedicated
resources and time are allocated. Risk of failure or prolonged implementation is high without
these in place.

Ensure training is provided to the people who will be involved with the Configuration
Management process. Training courses should be tailored to the various roles of the Configuration
Management process to ensure the right level of detail is provided to the right people. For
example, a Configuration Coordinator will receive different training from a person who is at the
Service Desk. Training should be given as close to the rollout date as possible. Ensure an adequate
coaching period is formally established immediately after rollout date to ‘handhold’ people.
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Little things that deliver big returns 
Senior management should communicate the vision and goals of Configuration Management
to the rest of the organization at the onset of the project. One or more senior managers should
also be part of the project steering committee team that meets on a regular basis to provide
leadership, guidance and support to the project team throughout the life of the project.

A communication strategy should be developed to provide periodic updates to the rest of the
organization throughout the life of the project. This will ease the acceptance of the new
process and tool(s) when they are implemented. 

Information about the dependencies between CIs may not be documented completely, nor
reside in one source. The information might be in people’s head across multiple groups and in
various technical documents. An interview approach will need to be adopted. Recording of the
CI relationships is more effective when captured on paper first, in their entirety, before
capturing them in the CMDB.

When implementing a new CMDB, existing data stored on various repositories will probably
be imported into the new CMDB. The data migration process and data conversion tool need
to be carefully planned, designed and tested in great details. Do not underestimate the effort
required to perform these activities.

The data migration process may require data preparation or ‘cleanup’. If the time required to
perform this activity is more than a few days, a strategy should be developed to track the
changes made to the infrastructure while the data in the repository is frozen from any changes
during this data ‘cleanup’ period.

The initial phase of the CMDB population might only focus on a subset of the CIs. However,
when defining the Configuration Structure object model, consideration should be given to
include all the CIs in the entire IT infrastructure. 

The concept of establishing relationships between CIs will be new to most people. A ‘Quick
Reference Guide’ booklet detailing all possible CI associations will facilitate better
conformance to the defined standards.

Little things that always get forgotten 
Provide training for the project team at the initial onset of the project to ensure all team
members understand the basics of Configuration Management and process design
methodology.

Archival strategy for CMDB data is usually forgotten or only considered when disk space for
CMDB database is close to reaching maximum capacity. The archival of CMDB data should
be carefully planned during the design of the CMDB.
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3.2.7 Key process activities
As shown in Figure 3.2, the implementation activities consist of three streams of activities:
process design, tool selection and implementation, and configuration structure design and
CMDB population. A brief description of each set of activities is provided below.

Process design activities
Define policies: the policy document should include: scope of coverage of the CMDB; CI
creation, update, disposal and status accounting policy; frequency of audits; and naming
conventions for CIs.

Design high level process flow: all major process activities for CI identification, creation,
updates and disposal should be detailed in a high level process flow. Activities for planning,
audit and validation should also be included along with integration points with other
processes such as change and release management.

Define ARCI matrix for process flow: once all the activities in the high level process flow are
defined, the people or organization group(s) who are Accountable (A), Responsible (R),
Consulted (C) and Informed (I) in the execution of these activities should be detailed in the
ARCI matrix.

Define detailed procedures: the detailed procedure provides more specific information regarding
how and when the activities (as defined in the high level flow and the ARCI matrix) are to be
executed. Note: the procedure may contain information about process activities specific to tool
functionality, but it is not meant to be work instructions or tool end-user guide. 

Define process management reports and process KPIs: requirements and definition of all
process reports and Key Performance Indicators necessary to monitor and manage the process
are defined. The title and purpose of the reports, distribution audience and publication
frequency are documented here. 

Tool selection activities
Define tool requirements: when considering a new tool or customizing the existing tools,
consider the following key tool requirements: alignment of the tool functionalities to perform
key functions of Configuration Management as defined by ITIL; integration with other
Service Management tools that capture information for Incident, Problem, Change and
Release Management; capability to interface with system discovery tools or software
delivery/installation tools; security and audit features; and scalability to accommodate growth
in CI and in end-user groups.
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Evaluate current tool or investigate new tools: too often organizations may be reluctant to
make an objective investigation of new tools if there is already one in-house. Although some
savings can be gained in the short term to keep the existing tool, the long term cost or lost
opportunity associated with choosing to stay with an inadequate tool could be quite
substantial.

Select and purchase tool (if necessary)
Customize tool: depending on the extent and complexity of the tool customization needed to
meet the stated requirements, it may be necessary to involve the tool vendor to perform the
customization. The expense for this specialized resource can be substantial. When planning for
the project budget at the beginning of the project, allow sufficient funding to accommodate
this possibility.

Integration with other inventory database and discovery tools: some organizations may choose
to perform this step after the Configuration Management project goes live. However, if the
number of CIs is high and dispersed across multiple geographic regions, it is advisable to
include this step as part of the project rollout. The automated discovery tools should be
integrated with the CMDB. If they are not, the initial CMDB population, and then the
validation and audit of CIs (once the process is in operation) in the real world compared to
that of the CMDB will become too manual-intensive or unfeasible.

Test and rollout: to ensure thoroughness in testing of the tool, test cases should be
documented and signed off by stakeholders. Testing should be staged in a manner consistent
with the Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC), which incorporates functional, regression,
system integration, end-user acceptance tests (UAT) and post deployment tests. Depending on
the size of the end-user base, training and implementation of the new tool may be staged over
several weeks or months so as to minimize disruption to existing operations and requirements
for training facilities and trainers. After the tool is rolled out, it is important to have post
implementation support from Configuration Management Subject Matter Experts (SMEs)
who are readily available and accessible to address any issues or questions from the end-users
of the tools.

Configuration Structure Design and CMDB population
Define configuration structure model: when designing the configuration structure model, all
IT CI types and their relationships types should be included in the design even though the
scope of the current Configuration Management project may be limited to a subset of the
available CI types. A consistent and cohesive framework can be defined by considering all CI
types at the onset of the design stage. It is important to have a well-defined set of
Configuration Management goals before the definition of the model. The level of detail and
granularity of the model depends largely on the goals of configuration. It is best to enlist the
help of a Data Model Architect to define the configuration model.
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Define CI attributes: involve a representative from each technical support group to participate
in the definition of the attributes for each CI type; this will avoid defining too many attributes
that will not be filled in by the various technical support groups when the CMDB is rolled
out . Again, the goals of Configuration Management should be referenced when defining these
attributes to ensure that the right number and right kinds of attributes are defined.

Bulk data migration of inventory: various technical support groups will be keeping track of
their own inventory in spreadsheets or databases. To populate the new CMDB efficiently and
effectively, import utilities will need to be developed to automate the transfer of these existing
inventories. Development and testing of the data import tools usually requires definition of
intermediary mapping tables which requires iterative testing due to unpredictable variation in
the uniformity of data. Depending on the consistency of the data, manual ‘data scrubbing’
may be necessary to correct the data that cannot be imported automatically. This process
activity may take a considerable amount of time; do not underestimate the effort required. 

Map relationships of CI and populate CMDB: in addition to the population of the physical
CI inventories into the CMDB, logical CIs representing services and systems have to be
defined in the CMDB before end-to-end CI relationships can be established to model a
service in the CMDB. Establishing these CI relationships requires research into the system
architectural design of the system and services. In some cases, up-to-date technical
documentation is available to aid this effort. However, more often than not, little or no
documentation is available. For the latter cases, a discovery process, in the form of interviews
involving various technical support groups, will be required to gather the information
necessary to map all required relationships between CIs. The mapping exercise is best done on
paper until all relationships are determined. Once the completed picture of the end-to-end CI
relationships is validated, the information is ready for input into the CMDB. Depending on
the complexity of the service or system and number of relationship types defined to model the
configuration structure, the mapping of CI relationships for a service or system can be a time
consuming effort. A prioritization scheme will need to be developed for ‘bundling’ services
and systems into work packages in order to manage the workload and allocate the resource
more effectively. 

Communication campaign 
Implementation of the Configuration Management process will require involvement from
most technical groups of an IT department. There must be a strong and highly visible
communication campaign to provide information and encourage buy-in from all level of
management and staff. This is essential to ensure full cooperation and participation from these
groups and also prepare the rest of the organization for process rollout. A communication plan
using a range of media, formats and channels of delivery should be developed to reach
different audiences at different times throughout the life of the project. 
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3.3 Ongoing operation
The Support Center is one of the biggest end-users of the CMDB. It should work in close
collaboration with the Configuration Management group to validate and audit CMDB
accuracy and exceptions found. In addition, depending on the update policies of
Configuration Management, the Support Center may also be responsible for updating and
maintaining the currency of certain CI types in the CMDB. 

3.3.1 Support Center Manager’s role 
Responsibilities and activities 
• Continue to provide training to ensure Service Center staff is fully versed in using the

Configuration Management tool and that they have a thorough understanding of how to
use and interpret the relationships mapping between CIs for troubleshooting and impact
analysis.

• Ensure sufficient resource is allocated for Configuration Management activities
• Review audit reports regularly to ensure that Support Center staff is updating CI attributes

and their relationships when changes are made to the IT infrastructure
• Take corrective actions to address discrepancies found in audit reports
• Review process management reports to monitor compliance of Service Center staff in

following the configuration process 
• Ensure staff makes maximum use of the data stored in CMDB to make informed decisions

when assessing impact for incidents, problems and change to the infrastructure and for
analysis of service requests implementation

• For new systems and CI types under the control of the Support Center, provide guidance
and review CI definition and relationships before population in the CMDB

• Assist the Configuration Manager in the definition and update of the Configuration
Management plan by providing input and review 

• Participate in process review initiatives to improve process
• Provide process management and KPI reports to senior management 

Deliverables 
• Training plan for staff
• Action plan to address discrepancies found in audit reports
• Configuration management plan for CIs under the control Service Center group
• Recommendations for continuous process improvements

Competencies required 
• Influence and impact
• Team leadership
• Negotiation skills
• Listening and communication skills
• Information seeking
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KPIs 
• Percentage of CI types (under the control of Support Center) successfully audited
• Percentage of CI types recorded in the CMDB
• Improvement in incident resolution time for incidents that rely on configuration data
• Improvement in completion time of service requests that rely on configuration data 
• All staff fully trained in Configuration Management process

3.3.2 Support Center Function’s role 
Responsibilities and activities 
• Update or correct the CMDB as defined by Configuration Management policies and

process.
• Make regular use of historic information in the CMDB to enable effective troubleshooting

and timely addressing of service requests. 
• Provide daily, weekly and monthly process management and KPI reports to Support Center

Manager.
• Validate CMDB information about end-users and their associated CIs as part of the

activities of recording end-user service calls.
• Perform a periodic ‘bulk’ audit of CMDB accuracy.

Deliverables 
• Reports showing historic incidents related to CIs
• Listing of end-users and their associated CIs
• Reports showing compliance of CI updates
• Reports of CI updates performed by Support Center staff

Competencies required 
• Attention to detail
• Customer service orientation
• Information seeking
• Achievement orientation

KPIs 
Same as Support Center Manager’s.

3.4 Optimization
3.4.1 The optimization process 
According to ITIL, a process is operating at ‘Optimized (CMM Level 5)’ level when:
• the process enables alignment of business strategies and goals with that of IT
• the process is fully integrated into the culture of the organization
• the process is proactive and pre-emptive
• continuous improvement activities are established and operating as part of the process
• tools are designed to integrate with people, processes and technologies.

The process diagram in Figure 3.3 provides a high level view of the activities involved in the
optimization process.
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Figure 3.3 Optimization process

3.4.2 Support Center Manager’s role 
Responsibilities and activities 
• Evaluate recommendations for process improvement from staff. Work with the

Configuration Management process owner to make improvements.
• Evaluate recommendations for Configuration Management tools enhancement. Work with

the technical specialist and Configuration Management process owner to make
improvements.

• Identify opportunities to expand the use of the CMDB for capturing new CI attributes and
relationships that could create value for the organization.

• Use information from the CMDB to support strategic planning (e.g. financial forecasting,
technology refresh, new IT service development). 

• Use information from the CMDB for service improvement initiatives (e.g. reduce cost
related to the support of a troublesome application).

• Continue to champion the Configuration Management process and use of the tool to
Support Center staff to embed a ‘process-centric’ mindset in the organization’s culture. 

Deliverables 
• Continuous improvement plans
• New business and functional requirements for tool enhancements
• Reports to justify technology enhancement or new technology investments
• IT strategy plan that aligns with and supports the business plan
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Competencies required 
• Innovative thinking
• Strategic thinking
• Leadership
• Influence and impact 
• Analytical thinking

KPIs 
• Reduction in operating budget for the same number of IT services supported
• Increase in customer satisfaction score as measured by customer surveys not only in the areas

of service delivery and in the planning and execution of activities to support business growth
and transformation

• Improvement in quality targets 

3.4.3 Support Center Function’s role
Responsibilities and activities 
• Identify inefficiencies in the process and propose recommendations for improvement to the

Support Center Manager. 
• Identify opportunities to improve the functionality of the Configuration Management tools

to automate tasks for CMDB updates, reporting, validation or auditing.
• Work with customers and the Support Center Manager to design and implement new CI

type templates in the Configuration Management tool; collect and populate data in the
CMDB.

• Create reports for the Support Center Manager to support strategic planning and service
improvement initiatives for the business.

Deliverables 
• Business and functional requirements for tool enhancements
• Proposals for process improvement 
• Reports of various kinds drawn from the CMDB to support Support Center Manager

initiatives

Competencies required 
• Innovative thinking 
• Results-oriented
• Technical aptitude
• Customer service orientation

KPIs 
Same as Support Center Manager
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3.4.4 Future impact of this process on the Support Center 
The relationships between business processes, services and IT infrastructure can be visually
represented by integrating appropriate business service monitoring software tools with a well-
managed CMDB. This capability enables the Support Center to monitor and respond to
business relevant issues that are caused by IT infrastructure incidents. The ability to view
business service alerts together with traditional IT system alerts provides the Service Center
with more information to manage customers’ service level targets and objectives more
effectively.

3.5 Measurement, costing and management reporting
3.5.1 Implementing: benefits and costs
Why implement this process and what can be gained 
Accurate accounting of the hardware, software, systems and service inventory and versions
coupled with the maps of the relationships between physical CIs (i.e. hardware and software)
and between these physical CIs to systems and services provides the following benefits: 
• faster diagnosis and troubleshooting for incident recovery and root cause analysis for

problem isolation. 
• more accurate and timely information for planning activities; service/system availability

calculation for Availability Management, risk analysis and contingency design for IT Service
Continuity Management, performance and resource utilization analysis for Capacity
Management.

• financial management process provides more accurate information for client billing. 
• reduced cost of unused software licenses and avoidance of legal actions by third party

software vendors due to over-usage of software.
• reduction in incidents caused by releases that used incorrect configuration data.
• reduced costs through taking opportunities for economies of scale in hardware purchase or

lease renewal.

The above are just some of the many benefits attainable by the implementation of the
Configuration Management process.

Cost elements for implementation 
• Cost of hardware and software license for new tool
• Cost of technical consultant to implement and/or customize tool
• If an accurate inventory is not available, additional resources may be required for a short

term to gather the inventory information for each type of CIs and input them into the
CMDB

• Cost of temporary staff to substitute for full time staff who will be part of project team
• Cost of training staff before process rollout
• External Configuration Management process consultant 

Making the business case to implement 
Given the high number of virus attacks and security breaches occurring in the IT industry, it
only takes one unmanaged and unaccounted PC to potentially bring down the entire business.
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The cost of unproductive downtime due to this type of incident to the business is enough to
justify the implementation of Configuration Management.

Management reporting
• Percentage of CIs, broken down by CI type, captured in the CMDB
• Percentage of services and systems with CI relationships established in the CMDB
• Percentage of CIs, broken down by CI type, with all their attributes fully defined in the

CMDB

3.5.2 Ongoing operations
Cost elements for ongoing operations 
• Maintenance cost of hardware and software license for new tool
• Cost of additional Configuration Management coordinator(s) and/or manager(s) to execute

the process activities
• If system discovery tools are not integrated with the CMDB, additional temporary resources

may need to be obtained to conduct a manual audit of CIs in the CMDB against CIs in
actual used 

• Cost of updating the process and procedures, based on periodic process review cycle, and
retraining of staff based on new updates

Management reporting
• Percentage of CIs recorded in the CMDB that do not meet CI definition standards (i.e.

naming convention) 
• Percentage of changes implemented without updates made to the CMDB
• Percentage of CIs with association made to incident, problem and change as these events

occur
• Number of CIs in various status categories
• Percentage of CIs with incorrect attributes or relationships

3.5.3 Optimization: benefits and costs
Why optimize this process and what can be gained? 
Optimization of this process involves the efficient and effective execution of the process
activities to ensure the CMDB is accurate and that the information captured in the CMDB is
used to better align business and IT. 

An up-to-date and accurate CMDB with all the necessary relationships established between
service, systems and IT components puts the CMDB in a better position to provide the
business with valuable information. For example, it is feasible to create business metrics and a
service performance dashboard, with the right software tools, with data gathered from the
underlining technology that allows customers to easily examine the impact of technical issues.
When customers are presented with real-time information that they can understand, the
business and its IT department can better manage and minimize impact of technology
incidents, quickly divert resources to avert performance issues or simply display the status and
health of the business service. 
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Cost elements for optimization 
• Cost of new tools for real-time and proactive detection and reporting of alerts from the

business service perspectiv
• Cost of resources to perform continuous improvement activities
• Cost of training

Management reporting 
• Percentage of services with capabilities to display business metrics and dashboard
• Customer survey scores

3.5.4 Tools 
Implementation
During the implementation phase of Configuration Management, identification of CIs and
population of CIs into the CMDB are two key activities to prepare the CMDB for rollout.
The inventory of CIs may be collected via system discovery tools or may reside in multiple
sources such as spreadsheets, databases from other applications (i.e. Client Relationships
Management system, email, HR system) or directory services (i.e. Active Directory, UNIX
NIS). It is essential that the Configuration Management tool has the capability to import data
through one of the following means:
• interface with adaptors/translators for vendor specific systems discovery tools 
• accept character delimiter file or MS EXCEL file and convert the data via end-user definable

mapping tables
• application Programming Interfaces (APIs) to map dissimilar data structures between two

different databases
• interface with third party data mapping products

Ongoing operations
Once the data is populated into the CMDB, the effective use and management of the data to
support all other IT Service Management processes depends on the update and reporting
capabilities of the Configuration Management tool. Look for the following key functionalities
when selecting a Configuration Management tool:
• access and update permission of CMDB definable by role based security, group based

security and individual permissions
• creation/update/deletion of CIs and related information is auditable 
• close integration with Incident, Problem, Change and Release Management tools
• capability to define CI relationships (i.e. peer to peer, parent-child) with no restrictions on

number of levels in the hierarchy
• capability to customize end-user definable CI relationship types and attributes
• capability to define new versions of ‘to-be’ CIs and their relationships that exist in

production while still preserving their current product definitions. A snapshot of a group of
existing CIs and their relationships can be taken to and a new version of this grouping
created with alterations to certain attributes and/or relationships. This provides the
capability to conduct ‘what-if ’ scenarios analysis or prepare for a new change request with
the ability to fall back to previous CI definitions 

• graphical representation of CIs and their relationships showing multiple tiers and allowing
interactive selection of CI icon for drill down of detailed attribute information

• allow searching of CI by attributes.
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Reporting
The reports from the Configuration Management tool are unlikely to meet all reporting
requirements. Even if the tool does provide capabilities to create customized reports, these
functions may not be adequate to produce advanced reports. The Configuration Management
tool should have the capability to interface with other more advanced third party reporting
tools through the use of ODBC drivers or generic SQL programming language. It is also
desirable to have a Configuration Management tool built with a third party relational
Database Management System (DBMS) with the entity relationship diagram of the CMDB
documented as part of the technical documentation supplied with the tool. 
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Annex A3.1 Sample CI Classes and CI Types
A3.1.1 Physical CI
The table below lists examples of different physical CI Classes and associated CI Types.
Depending on the scope and depth of Configuration Management within the organization the
list may be expanded or reduced.

CI Class CI Type
Computer Mainframe

Midrange
Server
Desktop
Laptop
PDA

Computing Device Monitor
Printer
Modem
Tape Drive
Disk Array

Software Application 
Operating System
System Management
Database Management System
Middleware
Database

Network Data Circuit
Voice Circuit 

Network Device Multi-slot Router
Stack
Router
Brouter
Switch

Appliance Firewall
SAN Disk Storage
NAS Disk Storage

Facility HVAC (Heating,Ventilation, 
Air Conditioning)
Cabinet
Electrical Power Unit
Cable Tray
UPS

Document Process/Procedure
Policy
Technical
Contract
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A3.1.2 Logical CI 
The table below lists examples of different logical CI Classes and associated CI Types.
Depending on the complexity of the Configuration Management structure defined by your
organization, the list may be expanded or reduced. The logical CIs fulfill two purposes:
grouping for Services and Systems and grouping for virtual representation of physical CIs. 

The table below lists the logical CI Classes and CI Types for the purpose of grouping Services
and Systems. 

CI Class CI Type
Services Technical System

Professional Service
System Business

Infrastructure
Technology Computer

Computing Device
Software
Network
Network Device
Appliance

Other Document
Facility

The table below lists the logical CI Class and CI Types for the purpose of grouping virtual
representation of physical CIs. 

CI Class CI Type
Cluster Mainframe

Server
Storage
Database
Logical Partition
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Annex A3.2 Configuration Structure Model
The basic configuration structure used to model services and their related systems and
components is shown below. This four tier hierarchy model consists of logical CIs in the top
three tiers while the physical CIs are represented in the fourth tier. 

Figure 3.4 Configuration Structure Model
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A3.2.1 Example Configuration Structure
The diagram below illustrates the use of logical and physical CI Classes and CI Types, as
defined in Annex A3.1, to model the configuration structure for an email service. To simplify
the illustration, not all the CIs for the email service are included in the diagram. This example
shows the email service comprising of two different systems, Lotus Notes and MS Exchange.
The MS Exchange system is modelled in more detail to include servers (e.g. msxapp01,
msxapp02, mxsdbs01), software (e.g. MS Exchange, the Exchange database msxdbase01) and
related documents and software licenses.

Figure 3.5 Example Configuration Structure
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CI Class = Service
CI Type = Technical
System

CI Class = System
CI Type = Business

CI Name = MS Exchange System

CI Class = Other
CI Type = Document

CI Name = MS Exchange

CI Class = Technology
CI Type = Software

CI Name = MS Exchange

CI Class = Technology
CI Type = Computer

CI Name = MS Exchange

CI Class = Computer
CI Type = Server

CI Name = msxapp01

CI Class = Computer
CI Type = Server

CI Name = msxapp02

CI Class = Software
CI Type = Application

CI Name = MS

CI Class = Software
CI Type = Database

CI Name = msxdbase01

CI Class = Document
CI Type = Contact

CI Name = MS
Exchange

CI Class = Document
CI Type = Technical

CI Name = MS Exchange
  Support GuideCI Class = Computer

CI Type = Server

CI Name = msxdbs01

CI Class = System
CI Type = Business

CI Name = Lotus Notes



Annex A3.3 ‘As Is’ Process Discovery Template 
For each support group that manages acquisition, move/change and disposal of CIs, provide
the following template to help them to gather the data necessary to assess the processes for
managing their CIs.

Support Group Name : 

I. Acquisition Process

1. Is this process documented? 

• Yes, provide the softcopy/hardcopy.

• No

2. Is this process formalized within your group?

• Yes, proceed to answer question 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

• No, proceed to answer next process 

3. Who is the owner of this process?

4. What percentage of the time does your group follow the formalized process?

• Greater than 90% of the time

• Between 90% to 70%

• Between 70% to 50%

• Less than 50%

5. Does this process update the CMDB?

• No

• Yes, Attributes only

• Yes, Attributes and Relationships

6. List the CI Types governed by this process:

7. List the CI Types not governed by this process:
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II. Move/Change Process

1. Is this process documented? 

• Yes, provide the softcopy/hardcopy.

• No

2. Is this process formalized within your group?

• Yes, proceed to answer question 3, 4, 5, 6

• No, proceed to answer next process 

3. Who is the owner of this process?

4. What percentage of the time does your group follow the formalized process?

• Greater than 90% of the time

• Between 90% to 70%

• Between 70% to 50%

• Less than 50%

5. Does this process update the CMDB?

• No

• Yes, Attributes only

• Yes, Attributes and Relationships

6. List the CI Types governed by this process:

7. List the CI Types not governed by this process:
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III. Disposal Process

1. Is this process documented? 

• Yes, provide the softcopy/hardcopy.

• No

2. Is this process formalized within your group?

• Yes, proceed to answer question 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

• No 

3. Who is the owner of this process?

4. What percentage of the time does your group follow the formalized process?

• Greater than 90% of the time

• Between 90% to 70%

• Between 70% to 50%

• Less than 50%

5. Does this process update the CMDB?

• No

• Yes, Attributes only

• Yes, Attributes and Relationships

6. List the CI Types governed by this process:

7. List the CI Types not governed by this process:
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Annex A3.4 ‘As Is’ CI Inventory Assessment Template 
Complete the template below for each CI Class and its associated CI Types. Refer to Annex
A3.1 for lists of CI Class and CI Type.

CI Class : 

Approximately how many CIs are in production? 
List the location where the CIs are installed.
(location a)
(location b)
(location c)
(location d)
(location e)
All of the above
Is this CI type governed by a formalized 
move/add/change/dispose process? (Y/N)
Is this CI type recorded in a repository 
(i.e. database, spreadsheet, etc)? (Y/N)
If the answer is “Y”, please complete questions 5 & 6
Provide the name and location of the repository.
In terms of percentage, how accurate is the inventory in 
the repository compare to the production environment? 
greater than 90%
between 90% to 70%
between 70% to 50%
less than 50% 
Is an automated discovery tool used to collect 
the inventory data? (Y/N)
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Annex A3.5 Sample CI Relationships Diagram 
A Quick Reference Guide should be developed to illustrate various combinations of CI to CI
relationships. This will help Support staff to quickly determine and understand the
relationships that a CI may have with other CIs. For each CI type, define all possible
relationships it can have with other CI types. The example below shows all possible
relationships a server CI (located in the circle) can have with other CI types, including another
redundant server for contingency purposes. Notice the association is not only limited to
physical CIs; relationship to logical CIs (e.g. System xyz) is also shown.

Figure 3.6 Sample CI Relationship Diagram
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Annex A3.6 ARCI Matrix Template 
To use the ARCI Matrix template, list all the process activities (as shown in the High Level
Process flow diagram) in the first column of the Matrix. Then list all possible functional
groups (e.g. Service Desk, Desktop Support, Server Support, Network Support, etc) that may
be involved with the process activities. For each process activity, place one or more of the
following letters in the column of the functional group if the group is engaged with the
process :

A - Accountable for the process 
R - Responsible to execute the process activity
C - Consulted for more information before the process activity is executed
I - Informed, either before or after the process activity is executed 
(Note: ‘A’ only appears under the Process Owner column because the
Process Owner has full accountability for the process. )

Process Activity

Process Activity 1 A
Process Activity 2 A
Process Activity 3 A
Process Activity 4 A
Process Activity 5 A
Process Activity 6 A
Process Activity 7 A
Process Activity 8 A
Process Activity 9 A
Process Activity 10 A
Process Activity 11 A
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A3.6.1 Example ARCI Matrix
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